The National Accreditation and Equivalency Council of the Bahamas (NAECOB)

TONIQUE WILLIAMS DARLING HIGHWAY & KNOWLES DRIVE
P.O. BOX N-3913
NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS
TELEPHONE: 328-8872/3

TIMELINE ASSOCIATED WITH PROGRAMME APPROVAL

NAECOB acknowledges the receipt of submitted programme application form with accompanying

TIMELINE to PROCESS APPLICATIONS

- One (1) – Two (2) Programmes
  - Process time 1-3 months
- Three (3) – Five (5) Programmes
  - Process time 3-6 months
- Five (5) or more Programmes
  - Process time 6-9 months

Approved
- Institution receives communication about approved status.
- On review of an institution’s Application for Programme Approval, an advisory visit will be requested to verify and validate the information submitted by the institution.
- The programme approval lasts for four (4) years.

Not Approved
- Institution receives communication about unapproved status.
- The proprietor and/or director/principal of institution are requested to a meeting to discuss the decision.
- NAECOB makes recommendation and offers assistance to the institution.
- The institution is given information on the re-submission process.